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The eternal lovers: Vincent and Catherine'
Scpt-Oct 1992



I

A FairY Thle
For All Time

article bv David W' Dietz, III
Beauty arul the Beast Is a tale as old as time' It is a story of an

unusual friendship and an even more unlikely love shared between

two very different rypes of people from tw9 veIJ different worlds'

One a biight" spirited and lovely young girl, the other a hideous man-

turned-monster. It is the story of lrue love coming not ftom physical

;""ry- lut from the innei soul, which has beeri passed down

tlr;";it the generations and seen many different retellings' It

,""*Jd only natural that such a tale be turned inlo a weekly

television program.
When Ron Koslow penned *re pilot episode for the then-new

series of Beauty and thi Beast he was presented with sort of a

prolt"^, how to turn a classic fairy tale into a continuing series set
'in 

mod"rn times. His inspiration came from an article which

cfuonicled the 3000 miles of tunnels which stretched and wound

their way underneath the streets of New York Ciry' It described how

ttt" pooi and homeless people of the city had taken shelter in these

*r*'"1, fro- the chill of the night air and gave Koslow the model for

what eventually became the Turmel World: home to the beast' his

father and cormtless others'

This fantasy world below *re gritty and tough streets of New

York 
-iry gu,o. ih" series a ,ttong *d fiexiblc^format' Stories could

iut" ptu"" Either below in the dark mysteries of the tunnels or above

in the all-too-real world of New York City' Koslow admitted to

un*Attry while writing the series' pilot episode' This series dealt

with some pretty heavy stuff for television and it certainly would

take a lot to come across as marginally believable on the screen'

The first step in this procesi was to have performers with a

certain kind of flair cast as the series regulars' The character of

Vincent, the Beast, called for the actor to be concealed under facial

appliances and makeup throughout the {ilming.' Koslow knew the

p!if"", rn* for the jot. Ron 
-Perlman 

already had a reputation.for

ituyrrtg roles which required heavy amounts of makeup' He had

already been seen as a caveman in the movie Quest for Fire and as

a piraie in the misunderstood film The lce Pirates' Koslow was

aware that Perlman was growing tired of makeup roles and wanted

io ty to*"tlti"g else. Hoiev"t, *h"tt Perlman read the script for the

piloi he immeJiately changed his mind and wanted to play Vincent

with only the stipulation that he not wear contact lenses as the

*ui"up 'ftuJ been designed. Perlman felt that the eyes are the

rvindow to the soul and iince Vincent was written as a very soulful

character, the contacts would only defeat the purpose Koslow was

'r-ving to project' The eyes only added to the mystery of Vincent's

origins; a mystery never ful1y explained and perhaps one that is bes{

-eft a mysterY.

For Catherine Chandler, the New York attorney who would

become Vincent's soulmate, Koslow wanted Terminator star Linda

Hamilton. Koslow felt that her portrayal of the changing life of

Sarah Connor in that film would perfectly carry over to the role of

Catherine. The other roles in the series, the man Vincent ca11ed

Father (whose actual name was later revealed to be Jacob Wells)

*"r pf"V"A by veteran character actor Roy Dotrice' Dotrice had at

firrt i"ui for the role of Vincent and wanted to be in this new series

,o mu"h that he accepted the role of Father when it was offered to

hi-.Curh".ir,"Chandler'sboss,AssistantDisuictAttomeyJoe
Maxwell was plaYed bY JaY Acovone'

CBS executive, "rorr"i 
their fingers as they screened the pilot'

They loved the visions of the Turmel World, the beautifully orches-

rratJd music, and the beginning of the strange relationship between

Vincent and Catherine. fhey glanted Koslow the green light to do

rhe series. And then Koslow was presented with his second prob-

Lnl. Sitt"" the pilot itself was so good, what could be done next?

The first slveral episodes of the series dealt with *re gladulJ

building of the relarionrhip b"t*""tt Vil""lt and Catherine' as well

as VinJent's first exposures to the world above the tunnels' Vincent

and Catherine's relationship seemed to be in constant danger of

snupping apart like a dry twig under foot at any moment' In Terrible

Sunio., u zubway vigilante who seems to resemble Vincent in every

fashion is killing people and Catherine begins questioning

Vir,""nr'"g"ntle na:tuie. tn Uottr No lVay Down and Nor Iron Bars

a Cage, Vincent is captured above, severely beaten and left with no

*uy io retum to the safery of the runnels below' In both *rese

episodes, it is Catherine who saves his life'
' T*o of the high points of the series' first season were the

episodes Masques *O-a ttoppy Life' In Masques Vincent ven-

tures above on Halloween night in an atlempt to see a poet whose

work he admires. His appearairce is not a problem and in the end he

not only saves the poet's life but also gets to spend one night in the

.ity ;#t" with Catherine where he need not fear being captured' A
iiJnny Life dealt with the changes Catherhe experiences on the

ururiu"rs*y of her mother's death' She begins questioning every-

thing in hlr ffe, including her relationship with Vincent' So great

are Vincent's feeling for Catherine, that he is prepared to let her go

rather than allow her to be miserable and 1onely for the rest of her

life.
Such deeply moving stories as these caused the series to

develop u toya fun following (mostly consisting of women) com-

parable to that of Srar Trek Tlhe series presented and idealized

iorn*"" which was unlike anything ever seen before or since on

television. The series was also a demographical success and CBS

renewed it for a second season.

Unfortunately it was then that the 1988 Writer's Guild of

America strike hit and delayed production of new episodes for the

series for months. Finally' on November 18, 1988 the second season

began with an episode entitled Chamber Music' The writer's strike

had taken it's toll on series' new episodes which were of somewhat

lesser qua1iry than the previous year' Remember Love was

obviously Biauty and the Beast's version of It's A Wonderful Life

and Arabesque had an almost inconceivable reappearance by a

former love of Vincent's.
Thisisnottosaythattheseasonwastotallywitlroutmerit'Itdid

have some outstanding entries such as Orphans in which the death

of Catherine's father leads her to desire a life in the tunnels with

Vincent (no doubt every fan of the series)' Dead of Winter

introduced the Tunnel World holiday Winterfest' and featured a

retumoftheseries'bestrecurringvillain,theevilalchemistPar-
acelsus (played by Tony Jay)' Even the season finale trilogy' lVhat

Rough Beast, Ceremony of Innocence and The Rest is Silence

showcased the series at its highest dramatic level' It even ended with

a cliffhanger for the next season.
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In another part of town, Pam and the kids have arrived. As the

counselor, Rhonda Tony, and Cylelivatch, Ralph suddenly shows

up in his "underwear" to do the long jump. He leaps and lands, to the

applause of the kids and the horror of Pam. Before any of them can

sp".k to Ralpl; a beautiful blonde employee runs up to Ralph, tells

him she's crazy about sruntmen, and promises to see him later that

night. Pam isn't amused, and neither are several cowboys who wam

Ralph to stay away from blonde as she is trouble. Ralph tells the kids
:e is doing the jumps to raise money for field trips, then limps away
--. pr"prte for his next act. The kids believe otherwise - the "Fed"

:::'*it have put Ralph up to doing the jumps. Later, Bill calls Ralph
r: ne walkie-talkie ard tells him he is following a suspect. Just as

i.{i is getting off the radio several stunt men walk in and see it.

-f=r -*41ing Ralph to stay away from Molly they desroy the radio
n: --r'e. Elsewhere, Bill has his own set of problems, as he has just

:e: :r:ed and tied. Ralph sees this in a hotograph and takes off
'.*i, :luch to the confusion of the other stunt men. Aniving at the

:.rr--= B'l' is imprisoned in, Ralph frees him, then makes his way

=il:- :. :it of angry rattlesnakes to reach the body of McCall, who

:r:i:s -: ]e very dead. Searching the man's clothing, Ralph finds

.L r;sil- r:1 that will unlock the bamlab, and Bill plans to enter the

:i.ax --::-:: ::ght with Ralph's help.

-t[er-;:le, Pam is talking wit]r 1r4r. Hockins in an attempt to

8q -ie i:L:.: :lbs. Later, when Ralph shows up to see Molly at the

s,rrr:e. s:e !=!s at, he is shocked to see Pam and Rhonda as two of
!{c-1 r ra:i-i:; singers, Tony is waiting tables, and Cyler is a

pbo=g:egLrr. Ba;k at the barn, Bill has gone ahead and entered

E:'.:]oril R-qn"s h.e1p and immediately gels caughl. Moran and

\{acic pime l€ rB3l! in an industrial trash compacter, one that will
smn red3re B:-, *n a fraction of his original size. When'the agent

srarts calb:g fu.| re.p frorn Ralph the brothers figure out the new
jumper is h:-s ;l',6:E;. so *rey send men out to grab him at the saloon,

s'hile BiD ir - ;,,:r.-g.r of being compacted to death.
Ratph is 'irrgel hro an old-fashioned boxing arena in front of

a crox'd fcn a: *er::-:irion". The strmt man opposing him, Johru

makes the mi$lire cl:ari:rg off Ralph's clothes, leaving him in the

suit- John then p::cl,:* RaiptL ending up with two broken hands

before Ralph takas cl ::era11,v) to rescue 8il1. With only seconds

Ieft in the compae!.s', ]-fi:< rs taunting Bill just as Ralph bursts in
ard destroys the ma::*-e reiore it completes its task. Bill reveals

the criminals have bea. cer-:.g in stolen industrial secrets, sending

them to the highest bidic o':'r:ce the U.S. Federal agents arrive and

surround the barn, just as tsi ; erplains that the cameras used by
employees at the \Yild \\'es; To*n were using film of secret

documents sent out under $.e g;i-"e of photos for tourists, a perfect

cover. Their only problem rn*' is findiag Mack's brother, Moran,
who has prepared for their arnvan si-,h a laser weapon. As Bill and

Raiph begin their search the-v find urerselves under fire, but Ralph
desnoys the weapons just before cor*'bot's open up with six shoot-

ers. They are amazed to see the f;auened bullets fall off Ra$h's
chest onto the floor. As Carlisle a"rd hjs men move in, Ralph has to
close the case before he is seeru bur he srili cannot locate Moran.

Carlisle enters the building and Ralph has to disappear with Moran
still on the lose.

The agents round up the cowboys and Mack while Ralph goes

to see Pam in her car as she and the kids are preparing to leave' The
teenagers, in Tony's car, are happy over all the fun *rey have had.

However, they feel sorry for Ralph, still believing he is working to

raise money for field trips. They leave, aad u'hen 8il1 arrives Ralph
hands him the suit and says he is tlrough as he is now not only a

laughingstock to his kids, but they have seen Maxwell in action and

believe him to be a hero. Ralph gets in the car with Pam to leave

when the vehicle suddenly goes dead - as does everything else

around them. .{ rna:r approaches them - John Mackie, a long dead

F.B.I. agent and Bil's ex-partner who gave Ralph his suit - and

introduces himself n Pam. John tries to make it clear how important
BilI and Raiph's *crk is, then he leaves after being beamed up to a

flying saucer. Rel::::ri1' Ralph telis Bill he'll see him the next day.

Greatest American Hero Biographies (from page 7)."
Chaffee Genny Medina): Chaffee, another member of the

special cducation class, once found himself reluctantly running for
student council president as part of a scheme devised by Tony

Villicana.
David Knight (Edward Bell): Mr. Knight is the principal of

Whitriey High School and, thereby, Ralph's boss.

Holly Hathaway (Mary Ellen Stuart): Holly' who received the

supersuit after Ralph retired (when his identity was revealed to the

world), is an environmentalist and kindergarten teacher. She drives

a red Cabriolet (license plate 5Q8 HPQ) and has a foster daughter

named Sarah. Her parher in the "super hero" business is FBI agent

Bill Maxwell.
Sarah (Mya Akerling): Sarah, the only person besides Bill and

the Hinkley's that knows about Holly and the suit, is Holly's seven-

year-old foster daughter.
A Fairy Tale of AII Time (from page 37)...'

However when the next season finally did premiere after much

lauding on the part of the Beauty artd the Beast fans, it came with a

major alteration to the series format. Linda Hamilton was pregnant

in real life and because of the hectic pace of series television, felt that

she didn't want to continue the show in her condition. CBS had also

felt that the series was not reaching the widest possible audience it
could and the network ordered Ron Koslow and his production team

to make the series more action-oriented by concentrating more on

Vincent. The network believed the series would then reach the male

audience it had missed in the past.

The third season carne in the form of a l2-episode limited-run
serial and many fans were disappointed with it. Some have even

gone so far as to believe the entire season to be something like the

bad dream season which catseA Dallas so many credibility prob-

lems. However, one must not discount ttris part of the series as it
holds some of Beauty and the Beast's best mystery and dramatic

elements.
In the third season, it was revealed that not only was Catherine

abie to b'ring Vincent out of his self-loathing, but their relationship
had been consummated in the process. Unfortunately, Vincent and

Catherine's son is kidnapped by a mysterious, evil, and powerful
man named Gabriel (wonderfully portrayed by Stephen McHattie).
Vincent loses Catherine at the hands of the murderous Cabriel and

begins a quest to recover his missing son.
Meanwhile, Catherine Chandler's death has revealed a con-

spiracy in the city District Attorney's office all of which points to
Gabriel as well. Unfornrnately, the police carmot touch the myste-

rious Gabriel and they enlist a specialist named Diana Bennett (Jo

Anderson) in an attempt to tie Catherine Chandler's death to
Gabriel. Diana's investigation eventually leads her to the Twmel
World and Vincent, and together the pair work to locate Cabriel and

recover Vincent's son.
This serial came across very well despite the absence of Linda

Hamilton. Many fans believed that the series could not 80 on

without Catherine being there for Vincent, but why not? Vincent's

feelings for Catherine never died. Besides, it had already been

revealed that Vincent had loved someone else before Catherine,

why coulcl he not develop feelings for Diana as well? But perhaps

it is best not to dwell on what might have been. Beauty and tle Beast

ended with the recovery of Vincent's son and the opening of a new

chapter in his life.
Beauty and the Beast remains a fan favorite and has recently

been syndicated to various television stations around the counuy

following a two-year run on cable's Family Channel' The series has

been compared to Star Trek in terms of its ever-growing fan

following. Writer George R.R. Martin, one of the chief creative

minds behind the series, has even predicted that it will retum in a

motion picture as Star Trek did. Whether or not it does remains to

be seen, but one thing is certain: Beauty and the Beast is a television

::O;"".*" 
will continue to enthrall audiences for many years to
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